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January 4, 2017 
 
 
To:  Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors 
  Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO 
 
From:  Susan Krabbe 
 
cc:  Senior Leadership Team 
   
Subject: Proposed Amendments to the FY 2018 Conditionally Approved Operating 

and Capital Budgets 
 
 
Attached are the materials for the January 12, 2017 Board of Directors work session. 
This is the first deliberation on the Conditional FY 18 Budget with proposed additions 
and deletions to date. This format is consistent with previous “second year” budget 
processes and is described in the published budget schedule. The materials include: 
 

 Policy on Conduct of Work Sessions of Board of Directors and Board 
Committees 

 The Board-approved budget schedule 
 Proposed changes from Board members, Village Community Associations and 

Advisory Committees 
 Summary of cash flows 
 Graph, comparison and summary of proposed operating budget amendments 
 Summary and detail on proposed capital budget amendments 
 Proposed revised rates 

 
The projected increase in net assets is $3,807,000, the same amount in the Conditional 
FY 18 Operating Budget approved by the Board of Directors in February 2016. The 
projected capital budget of $17,000,000 reflects changes among projects and no change 
to the total. 
 
We look forward to the Board members and community discussion of the proposed 
additions and deletions at the January 12 work session. 
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Policy on Conduct of Work Sessions  

of Board of Directors and Board Committees 
 

 From time to time, the Columbia Association (“CA”) Board of Directors and its 
standing committees (the Board Operations Committee, the Planning and Strategy 
Committee, the Performance Oversight Committee and the External Relations 
Committee) may conduct work sessions in order to discuss matters on an informal basis.  
This policy addresses the rules applicable to such work sessions. 
 

A work session is a form of special meeting and, as such, is governed by section 
11B-111 of the Maryland Homeowners Association Act (the “Act”) and sections 2.06 
and 2.07 of CA’s by-laws. The Act requires that all meetings be open to members of the 
association unless closed for one of the reasons specified in the Act. (While the only 
“members” of CA are the directors, CA has traditionally opened its meetings to the 
public.) The Act also states that a designated time period must be provided for lot owners 
to comment on the specific topic(s) on the meeting agenda. Under the by-laws, if time 
permits, notice of a special meeting must be published in a newspaper one week before 
the meeting, and notice of the meeting must be given to each director at least 24 hours in 
advance of the meeting.  

 
Based on the above, the following rules shall apply to work sessions of the board 

and its standing committees: 
 
1. Work sessions shall be open to the public unless closed in accordance 

with the Maryland HOA Act and CA’s by-laws. 
2. Notice of work sessions shall be provided in the same manner as any 

other special meetings. 
3. An agenda shall be prepared for the work session. 
4. At the beginning of the work session, a time period shall be allowed for 

lot owners to comment only on agenda topics. Otherwise, the public 
will not participate in a work session unless invited to do so by the 
board or committee. 

5. Robert’s Rules are suspended and do not govern the conduct of work 
sessions. 

6. The board or committee will discuss agenda topics, but no formal vote 
will be taken on any topic. 

7. If a committee hosts a work session of the board, the chair of the 
committee will preside. 

8. At the conclusion of a board work session hosted by a committee, that 
committee may not convene a meeting to conduct committee business 
unless the notice requirements for a meeting of the committee have 
been satisfied.  

  
Approved by the Columbia Association Board of Directors:  August 28, 2008    
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APPROVED FY 2018 Budget Schedule  

NOTE:  The Columbia Association’s budget process is designed to provide ample opportunities for input from the Board, Committees, 
residents, staff and other interested parties.  This schedule is for FY 18, the second year of a two-year budget cycle.  The CA Board 
conditionally approved the FY 18 Budget in February 2016.  

 How to give testimony: 
o Submit your testimony via email to the Board of Directors at Board.Members@columbiaassociation.org;
o Send your testimony to the Board of Directors, care of the Columbia Association Accounting Department; 6310 Hillside Court,

Columbia, MD 21046; or
o Present your testimony at the planned public hearing on October 13, 2016 noted below.

Friday, August 5, 2016 Letters to the CA Board of Directors, the Village Associations and all Advisory Committees will be 
sent from CA staff soliciting proposed changes to the FY 18 Conditional Budget and including 
notice of the planned October 13 public hearing.  Input due to CA Board and staff by Friday,   
September 30.  
 Procedures or rules:

o Not applicable – not a meeting.
 Format for information:

o Letter with forms to solicit budget input/changes.
 Process:

o Staff to distribute.

Thursday, September 22, 2016 The CA Board meeting provides an opportunity for Village Association testimony in addition to the 
October 13, 2016 public hearing.  This is a Board meeting that is open to the public.     
 Procedures or rules:

o The Board chair runs the meeting, and tracks the time for each speaker.
o Speakers are encouraged to also provide their remarks in writing.

 Format for information:
o No documentation required of staff.

 Process:
o Staff gathers all stakeholders’ comments to be summarized for the Board.
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Thursday, October 13, 2016 The CA Board hosts a public hearing for additions and deletions to the Conditional FY 18 Budget 
from all stakeholders.  This is a Board work session that is open to the public.     
 Procedures or rules:

o The Board-approved “Guidelines for a Public Hearing” apply.
o The Board chair runs the meeting, and tracks the time for each speaker.
o Speakers are encouraged to also provide their remarks in writing.

 Format for information:
o No documentation required of staff.

 Process:
o Staff gathers all stakeholders’ comments to be summarized for the Board

(see next date.)

Friday, January 6, 2017 Summary of proposed changes and Board-approved threshold adjustments delivered to the 
Board.  
 Procedures or rules:

o Not applicable – this is not a meeting.
 Format for information:

o Staff will provide cash flow summary, schedule of proposed operating
budget changes, summary and detail on proposed capital budget changes,
and proposed rate changes.

 Process:
o Board members to review in preparation for deliberation on January 12

(see next date).

Thursday,  January 12, 2017 First deliberation by the Board on the Conditional FY 18 Budget with proposed additions and 
deletions from stakeholders.  This is a scheduled Board work session that is open to the public. 
 Procedures or rules:

o The Board-approved “Policy on Conduct of Work Sessions” applies.
 Format for information:

o See the description of information for January 6.
 Process:

o The Board will discuss the proposed changes and Board-approved
threshold adjustments, and annual charge rate and cap for FY 18 and will
take straw votes.
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Friday, February 3, 2017 Board-recommended threshold adjustments made to the Conditional FY 18 Budget including 
proposed revisions, delivered to the Board.   
 Procedures or rules:

o Not applicable – not a meeting.
 Format for information:

o Documentation (as described for January 6) will be revised as necessary
and redistributed to the Board.

 Process:
o Board members to review in preparation for deliberation on February 9,

2017. 

Thursday,  February 9, 2017 Second deliberation by the Board on the Conditional FY 18 Budget with the adjustments and 
inputs.  This is a scheduled Board work session meeting that is open to the public. 
 Procedures or rules:

o The Board-approved “Policy on Conduct of Work Sessions” applies.
 Format for information:

o Documentation distributed on January 6 will be revised and redistributed
based on input received to date.

 Process:
o Board members will discuss the conditional FY 18 Budget with the

adjustments and inputs.

Thursday, February 23, 2017 CA Board discussion and vote to approve the final FY 18 Budget revisions and annual charge 
rate and cap for FY 18.  This is a scheduled meeting of the Board, the agenda for which will 
include the vote on the budget. 
 Procedures or rules:

o Robert’s Rules of Order apply, as this is a regular Board of Directors
meeting.

 Format for information:
o Documentation distributed for February 9 will be revised and redistributed

based on input received to date.
 Process:

o The Board will discuss and vote on the proposed FY 18 Budget revisions
and annual charge rate and cap for FY 18.
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January 4, 2017 

To: Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors 
Milton W. Matthews 

From:  Susan Krabbe 

Re: Board of Directors Input with Staff responses for the FY 2018 Conditional Budget 

The Board of Directors was asked to submit any new operating initiatives and/or new capital projects for 
the FY 2018 Conditional Budget.  The Board members input is in bold, regular type, and staff response is 
in italics. 

Andy Stack  

1. In March 2017, the new Chrysalis amphitheater will open for use in Symphony Woods.
This is a new arts venue for Columbia located on CA owned property.  These funds
would be a $75,000 grant to Inner Arbor Trust to allow programming for the Chrysalis
benefiting the residents of Columbia.  The grant would be similar to the grant CA
provides, on a yearly basis, to the Columbia Festival of the Arts.  Proactive grants,
initiated by Columbia Association, are available to organizations that contribute to the
quality of life in Columbia, enhance CA’s mission, and help to meet CA’s vision of
making Columbia the community of choice – today and for generations to come.  The
new Chrysalis amphitheater enhances the quality of life in Columbia; it can be a great
new amenity to Columbia.  Providing support to allow the use of the Chrysalis for
events/activities will help meet CA’s vision of making Columbia the community of
choice for generations to come.

A grant of $75,000 to Inner Arbor Trust has been included in the proposed amendments to the
FY 2018 operating budget.
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

DEPARTMENT: CA Grants  

PROJECT FISCAL YEAR: FY 2018 (and beyond) 

PROJECT NAME: Inner Arbor Trust  

PROJECT AMOUNT: $75,000 

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION: In March 2017, the new Chrysalis amphitheater will 
open for use in Symphony Woods. This is a new arts venue for Columbia located on CA 
owned property. These funds would be a grant to Inner Arbor Trust to allow 
programming for the Chrysalis benefiting the residents of Columbia. The grant would be 
similar to the grant CA provides, on a yearly basis, to the Columbia Festival of the Arts. 
Proactive grants, initiated by Columbia Association, are available to organizations that 
contribute to the quality of life in Columbia, enhance CA’s mission, and help to meet 
CA’s vision of making Columbia the community of choice – today and for generations to 
come. The new Chrysalis amphitheater enhances the quality of life in Columbia; it can 
be a great new amenity to Columbia. Providing support to allow the use of the Chrysalis 
for events/activities will help meet CA’s vision of making Columbia the community of 
choice for generations to come.  

RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 

Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 

CA provided $1.6 million dollars to Inner Arbor Trust for the 
development of facilities at Symphony Woods. The Chrysalis 
is the first of these new facilities to be built. The grant would 
allow programming benefiting the residents of Columbia to 
occur at the Chrysalis. 

CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 

As this is a grant, no additional revenue for CA or reduction in 
expenses for CA is foreseen. 

CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 

This will be a grant to Inner Arbor Trust.  

Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 

Programming of events/activities at the Chrysalis will increase 
the number of residents visiting Symphony Woods. As the 
Chrysalis is a new facility in Symphony Woods, there are no 
current users of Chrysalis.  
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the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 

Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 
CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

Yes, since the grant will allow new activities/events at the 
Chrysalis which residents of Columbia can then attend.  

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

As this is a grant, no reduction in CA’s greenhouse gas emissions will occur. The 
Chrysalis was built in a way to minimize environmental impact on Symphony Woods. Its 
location uses the surrounding land to create a natural amphitheater. The only 
environmental impact which may occur will come from more people using Symphony 
Woods.  

Request submitted by Andrew C. Stack 
Date September 2016
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January 4, 2017 

 
 
 
To:  Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors 
  Milton W. Matthews 
 
From:  Susan Krabbe 

Re:  Village Board Input with Staff responses for the FY 2018 Conditional Budget 

 

On August 5, 2016 letters were sent to the Village Associations from CA staff soliciting proposed changes 
to the FY 2018 Conditional Budget.  Below are requests from the Village Associations.  The question is in 
bold, regular type, and staff response is in italics. 

 
KINGS CONTRIVANCE 

 
1. We understand the Capital III items for Amherst House are currently in the budget for 

review including LED lighting, fencing around the HVAC roof unit as well as looking into 
addressing the compressor noise from the sprinkler system that affects noise levels in the 
banquet room. These items are our priority and we have been working with CA to address 
these issues for several years. We would like these items addressed this current fiscal 
year. 

The items mentioned are already in the process of being addressed or evaluated. They are all 
Category III projects. The lighting project is underway and we anticipate it will be completed this 
fall; Construction is currently getting a second bid for the visual fencing to screen the HVAC roof 
units and then that project must undergo architectural review; and a workable solution for the  
compressor noise is still under investigation. Construction continues to work to see if other 
solutions are practical and compliant with codes.  

2. The Assessment Share is to be reviewed every 5 years and in our management contract, 
Exhibit E, it stipulates that the Assessment Share formula will be discussed in FY2017. We 
hope this process will begin soon for implementation in future budgets.  

The goal is for CA and the villages to work cooperatively together to review and update the 
assessment share formula in time for incorporation into the next two-year CA budget cycle 
(FY19/20). CA has proposed to the villages that the work be led by a work team to be comprised 
of two financial/accounting staff members from CA and two village managers and chaired by CA’s 
Director of Planning and Community Affairs, much in the same way that the management 
contract was reviewed and updated. The work team would define the challenges that need to be 
addressed with the current formula; identify needed data analysis and research; and define the 
components of the review and the work to be undertaken to define an updated formula. The work 
team’s recommendations would then be reviewed with each village board and with the CA Board. 
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OAKLAND MILLS 

3. Property Standards Evaluator:  We are requesting funding for a Property Standards
Evaluator (PSE) for Oakland Mills in the next fiscal year.  Oakland Mills has made great
strides this past year with our new Covenant Violations Process.  The PSE will enhance
the existing process.  We all know that a housing stock that is well maintained will
increase pride in our community as well have a positive impact on property values.  We
are requesting $25,750 (3% increase from what Harpers Choice received in FY17).

The FY 18 operating budget was conditionally approved as part of CA’s two-year budget cycle.
The goal for the second year of the budget cycle (FY 18) is to consider only those changes that
are critically necessary before the next two-year cycle begins in the summer of 2017 for the FY
19/20 budget. We did include one village’s request for a property standards evaluator in the FY
17 budget (current year) based on a request we received as part of the two-year FY 17/18 budget
request cycle last year. The present request, and a similar one from Wilde Lake, for FY 18
funding at this time is unlikely to move forward in this second year of the two-year budget cycle.
We suggest that the village request funding in the next two-year budget cycle. 

4. Neighborhood Center Signs:  This request has been made for several years.  The current
wood signs with the Neighborhood Center names are in very bad shape.  They are
splintered and look worn and outdated.  Several coats of paint have actually made the
signs look even worse than they had been previously.  We would like the following
Neighborhood Center Signs replaced:  Stevens Forest, Talbott Springs and Thunder Hill.
These are the small signs that are in front of the actual neighborhood center and CA Pool.

CA staff members are currently working towards creating a unified design language for signage
Columbia-wide.  Design proposals are in hand with work expected to begin this fall.  In the
interim, CA staff will refurbish the neighborhood center signs pending replacement.

The following requests are a priority and funding requests were submitted last year with the form 
that was created.  We continue to request the following: 

5. Replacement HVAC Units in the Loft:  The recent assessment study of the Other Barn
indicates the ages and necessary replacement of the units.  They continue to fail on the
hottest or coldest days of year.  The Loft is utilized by upwards of 200 people at least twice
if not 3 times a week and the demand on our units make them fail.   We also request a
study of the room to make sure that new units will adequately cover the entire room.
Currently there are vents on only one side of this massive space which causes one side of
the room to have inadequate air flow.

The HVAC units serving the loft at The Other Barn are 13 years old and were not included in the
high priority category in the facility assessment survey.  For context, the units at Claret Hall are
17 years old and the units at Linden Hall are 16 years old.  We are generally prioritizing
replacements by both age and service history and the capital improvement plan proposed that CA
will replace the loft units at The Other Barn in four years (planning for the replacement of The
Other Barn loft units would begin one year sooner).

6. Handicap Elevator Replacement:  The unit is 13 years old and has been repeatedly
serviced.  We literally cross our fingers every time it is used, hoping that it does not fail
with a passenger/guest inside.  The Lift is heavily used each week.  Please refer to the
assessment study.

CA’s Construction Department is requesting a bid for assessment of the existing ADA lift.  This
assessment includes not only the potential replacement of the lift and assessment of the electrical
requirements for a new lift but also adjustments to the area near the elevator entrance to make
the area ADA-accessible. The entry area is not currently compliant. The design and potential
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replacement of the lift are both anticipated to be a Category III capital expense. As a reminder, 
Category III projects include those that are for periodic maintenance and/or upgrades to facilities. 
Category III projects are not specifically called out in the budget and the amount approved by the 
Board in the budget process is the total capital parameter less the amounts for both Categories I 
and II.   

7. Dumbwaiter Replacement:  We have had multiple service calls.  The current dumbwaiter
repeatedly fails to operate when items are placed in it and renders it useless.  We’ve had
three service calls in September on weekends (emergency calls) when it stopped running
during use.

We understand the need to address this older feature. CA’s Construction Department will be 
requesting a bid to assess the dumbwaiter to determine the condition of the lift and determine the 
project scope and cost. This is a Category III capital expense. As a reminder, Category III 
projects include those that are for periodic maintenance and/or upgrades to facilities. Category III 
projects are not specifically called out in the budget and the amount approved by the Board in the 
budget process is the total capital parameter less the amounts for both Categories I and II.   

8. Second Level Restroom:  The Oakland Mills Board continues to have concerns over the
fact that there is no second floor restroom.  We request a study to see what would be
involved in providing a single stall restroom on the 2nd floor.

This proposal will be addressed following resolution of the lift. That is, once there is a designed 
solution to replace the lift and make the entry to it ADA-accessible, we will investigate the 
potential for a second floor restroom that also would be ADA-accessible. 

9. Outside Storage Shed/Closet:  There is a lack of storage at The Other Barn. We lost 2
storage closets during our restroom renovation and have inadequate storage.   Request
that an outdoor shed be provided.  If an outdoor shed is not doable we request that CA
work with us to find space for another indoor closet.  We were told there would be one in
the men’s room following the restroom renovation but that has not come to fruition.

We understand that storage space is limited in the Other Barn given other recent improvements. 
And we find that there is very limited space for additional storage space in the Other Barn. While 
a closet in the men's room may have seemed feasible at one time, we now understand that the 
area would only provide a small storage space, and given current codes, the new space would 
have to include fire suppression sprinklers and would require building permits, driving up the cost 
per square foot to an unreasonably high level. What we propose instead is to have our contract 
architect, who will be working on other projects in the Other Barn this fall, to provide an 
assessment and recommendation on where additional indoor storage is possible within the 
building and an associated cost estimate. We anticipate that that recommendation can be 
developed by the end of the calendar year. This project would be a Category III capital 
expenditure. As a reminder, Category III projects include those that are for periodic maintenance 
and/or upgrades to facilities. Category III projects are not specifically called out in the budget and 
the amount approved by the Board in the budget process is the total capital parameter less the 
amounts for both Categories I and II.   

10. Assessment Share:  This is a reminder that the Assessment Share is to be reviewed every
5 years and it is overdue.  The current Management Contract (Exhibit E) states that the
review will take place during FY17/FY18 and that it will be complete by FY19.

The goal is for CA and the villages to work cooperatively together to review and update the 
assessment share formula in time for incorporation into the next two-year CA budget cycle 
(FY19/20). CA has proposed to the villages that the work be led by a work team to be comprised 
of two financial/accounting staff members from CA and two village managers and chaired by CA’s 
Director of Planning and Community Affairs, much in the same way that the management 
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contract was reviewed and updated. The work team would define the challenges that need to be 
addressed with the current formula; identify needed data analysis and research; and define the 
components of the review and the work to be undertaken to define an updated formula. The work 
team’s recommendations would then be reviewed with each village board and with the CA Board. 

11. Ice Rink:  We appreciate that funds have been set aside for renovations to the Columbia
Ice Rink.  The Oakland Mills Board will review the findings from the current Feasibility
Study of the Oakland Mills Village Center and Surrounding Properties.  The results of the
study will be finalized by year end and we expect to comment further on the Ice Rink and
renovations in January, 2017.

We are pleased to be able to provide improvements to the Columbia Ice Rink in the Oakland Mills
Village Center.

OWEN BROWN 

12. Funding for pond maintenance, which would include the Grace Pond in Owen Brown.

The Grace Pond low flow orifice replacement work will be scheduled and completed before the
end of this fiscal year using existing funding with the FY17 open space budget.

13. Funding to expand the Owen Brown Community Center parking lot by at least ten spaces.

The Owen Brown Community Center parking lot requirements will be reviewed based on building
occupancy and the seasonal outdoor pool program.  The results of that study will be considered
in the context of other open space asset requirements.

WILDE LAKE 

14. Funding to conduct a Property Standard Evaluator (PSE) Program in FY 2018.  The PSE
program provides an opportunity for all properties in the Village to be inspected from an
objective point of view in a consistent, fair and equitable manner within a specified time
period.  The PSE program is designed to enhance the existing complaint driven covenant
enforcement process.  Well maintained properties result in increased pride in
neighborhoods and higher property values.  As Wilde Lake approaches its 50th birthday, it
is important to educate Village residents about the importance of the covenants and to
encourage them to take an active role in updating, improving and maintaining an aging
housing stock.  The PSE program is a pro-active and effective covenant education and
enforcement tool.  In the past, residents have responded favorably to the PSE program by
taking time to make repairs and do maintenance, such as power washing siding, painting
peeling trim and disposing of bulk items.  The Wilde Lake Village Board believes that a
PSE program in FY 2018 will significantly improve the general appearance of properties in
the Village and will greatly benefit the community overall.

The FY 18 operating budget was conditionally approved as part of CA’s two-year budget cycle.
The goal for the second year of the budget cycle (FY 18) is to consider only those changes that
are critically necessary before the next two-year cycle begins in the summer of 2017 for the FY
19/20 budget. We did include one village’s request for a property standards evaluator in the FY
17 budget (current year) based on a request we received as part of the two-year FY 17/18 budget
request cycle last year. The present request, and a similar one from Oakland Mills, for FY 18
funding at this time is unlikely to move forward in this second year of the two-year budget cycle.
We suggest that the village request funding in the next two-year budget cycle. 
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15. Request funding for bathhouse renovations at Running Brook Neighborhood Pool in FY
2018.  Residents have commented on the poor condition of the pool which has not had
significant upgrades or improvements in many years.  The pool is showing its age and is
in need of a major renovation in order to make it an attractive, fun and lively amenity for
the community.

With 23 outdoor pools the process of upgrading all of them takes a significant number of years.
Bath house renovation funds are planned multiple years in advance with the actual planning and
development happening the full year prior to the actual renovation. Staff is planning on
conducting some cosmetic work on the Bryant Woods bath house and spa in time for the next
year’s 50th Birthday Party.

16. Thank you to the CA Board for including the Bryant Woods bio-retention facility in the
conditional FY 2018 budget and encourages the CA Board to retain the funds in the final
FY 2018 budget.  The area continues to have significant erosion.  The bio-retention facility
will help curb stormwater runoff draining through CA Open Space.

Funding for the Bryant Woods bio-retention facility will be forwarded by staff to the CA Board of
Directors for final approval within the FY18 capital budget.

17. The Wilde Lake Village Board appreciates the continued support and funding for
renovations to the Columbia Swim Center and Splashdown.  The Board is excited for the
upcoming re-opening of Splashdown and looks forward to completion of the renovated
locker rooms and other major facility improvements next year.

The first phase of renovation that included the Splashdown replacement has been well received.
We are confident that the members, guests and Board will be pleased with next year’s upgrades
as well.
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Kings Contrivance Community Association 

Amherst House 7251 Eden Brook Drive, Columbia, Maryland 21046 
      (410) 381-9600    Fax (410)381-9628 

                         kingscontrivance@columbiavillages.org 
        
 
September 22, 2016 
 
 
TO:  Columbia Association Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Kings Contrivance Village Board 
   
RE:  Input for FY2018 Budget  
 
The Kings Contrivance Village Board met on September 21, 2016 and would like the following 
items considered for the FY 2018 budget. 
 
We understand the Capital III and IV items for Amherst House are currently in the budget for 
review including LED lighting, fencing around the HVAC roof unit as well as looking into 
addressing the compressor noise from the sprinkler system that affects noise levels in the banquet 
room. These items are our priority and we have been working with CA to address these issues for 
several years. We would like these items addressed this current fiscal year.  
 
In addition, The Assessment Share is to be reviewed every 5 years and in our management 
contract, Exhibit E, it stipulates that the Assessment Share formula will be discussed in FY2017. 
We hope this process will begin soon for implementation in future budgets.  
  
The village board thanks you for the opportunity to express our views on CA’s Proposed Fiscal 
Year 2018 Budget.   
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September 29, 2016 
 
FY 18 Budget Requests 
Submitted by the Oakland Mills Board of Directors 

 
 
The following are the Budget Requests discussed and approved by the Oakland Mills Board of 
Directors at the September 27, 2016 Board meeting: 
 
Property Standards Evaluator 
We are requesting funding for a Property Standards Evaluator (PSE) for Oakland Mills in the 
next fiscal year.  Oakland Mills has made great strides this past year with our new Covenant 
Violations Process.  The PSE will enhance the existing process.  We all know that a housing 
stock that is well maintained will increase pride in our community as well have a positive impact 
on property values.  We are requesting $25,750 (3% increase from what Harpers Choice received 
in FY17). 
 
Neighborhood Center Signs 
This request has been made for several years.  The current wood signs with the Neighborhood 
Center names are in very bad shape.  They are splintered and look worn and outdated.  Several 
coats of paint have actually made the signs look even worse that they had been previously.  We 
would like the following Neighborhood Center Signs replaced:  Stevens Forest, Talbott Springs 
and Thunder Hill.  These are the small sign that are in front of the actual neighborhood center 
and CA Pool. 
 
The following requests are a priority and funding requests were submitted 
last year with the form that was created.  We continue to request the 
following: 
 
Replacement HVAC Units in the Loft 
The recent assessment study of the Other Barn indicates the ages and necessary replacement of 
the units.  They continue to fail on the hottest or coldest days of year.  The Loft is utilized by 
upwards of 200 people at least twice if not 3 times a week and the demand on our units make 
them fail.   We also request a study of the room to make sure that new units will adequately 
cover the entire room.  Currently there are vents on only one side of this massive space which 
causes one side of the room to have inadequate air flow. 
 
Handicap Elevator Replacement 
The unit is 13 years old and has been repeatedly serviced.  We literally cross our fingers every 
time it is used hope that it does not fail with a passenger/guest inside.  The Lift is heavily used 
each week.  Please refer to the assessment study. 
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Dumbwaiter Replacement 
We have had multiple service calls.  The current dumbwaiter repeatedly fails to operate when 
items are placed in it and renders it useless.  We’ve had three service call in September on 
weekends (emergency calls) when it stopped running during use. 

Second Level Restroom 
The Oakland Mills Board continues to have concerns over the fact that there is no second floor 
restroom.  We request a study to see what would be involved in provided on single stall restroom 
on the 2nd floor. 

Outside Storage Shed/Closet 
There is a lack of storage at The Other Barn. We lost 2 storage closets during our restroom 
renovation and have inadequate storage.   Request that an outdoor shed be provided.  If an 
outdoor shed is not doable we request that CA work with us to find space for another indoor 
closet.  We were told there would be one in the men’s room following the restroom renovation 
but that has not come to fruition. 

Assessment Share 
This is a reminder that the Assessment Share is to be reviewed every 5 years and it is overdue.  
The current Management Contract (Exhibit E) states that the review will take place during 
FY17/FY18 and that it will be complete by FY19.   

Ice Rink 
We appreciate that funds have been set aside for renovations to the Columbia Ice Rink.  The 
Oakland Mills Board will review the findings from the current Feasibility Study of the Oakland 
Mills Village Center and Surrounding Properties.  The results of the study will be finalized by 
year end and we expect to comment further on the Ice Rink and renovations in January, 2017. 
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OWEN BROWN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC 
6800 Cradlerock Way, Columbia, Maryland 21045-4809 

Phone 410-381-0202 Fax 410-381-0235 
WEB Page: www.owenbrownvillage.org 

 
 
September 9, 2016 
 
  RE: FY18 Budget Input 
 
Dear CA Board of Directors: 
 
As always, we would like to thank CA for all of the services and capital improvements that have taken 
place over the last year. We are grateful for your continued support and service to Owen Brown and 
the entire Columbia community. 
 
As for the FY18 Budget, we would like to suggest that the following items be included: 
 
Capital Projects 
 
1.  Funding for pond maintenance, which would include the Grace Pond in Owen Brown. 
2.  Funding to expand the Owen Brown Community Center parking lot by at least ten spaces. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to provide input into the budget.  We look forward to working with you 
over the coming year. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Jason Milner, Chair 
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To:   Columbia Association Board of Directors 
From: Wilde Lake Village Board  
Re:   FY 2018 Budget Input 
 
The Wilde Lake Village Board requests funds to conduct a Property Standard Evaluator 
(PSE) Program in FY2018. The PSE program provides an opportunity for all properties in the 
Village to be inspected from an objective point of view in a consistent, fair and equitable manner 
within a specified time period.  The PSE program is designed to enhance the existing complaint 
driven covenant enforcement process.  Well maintained properties result in increased pride in 
neighborhoods and higher property values.  
 As Wilde Lake approaches its 50th birthday, it is important to educate Village residents about 
the importance of the covenants and to encourage them to take an active role in updating, 
improving and maintaining an aging housing stock.  The PSE program is a pro-active and 
effective covenant education and enforcement tool.  
 In the past, residents have responded favorably to the PSE program by taking time to make 
repairs and do maintenance, such as power washing siding, painting peeling trim and disposing 
of bulk items.  The Wilde Lake Village Board believes that a PSE program in FY2018 will 
significantly improve the general appearance of properties in the Village and will greatly benefit 
the community overall.  
 The Wilde Lake Village Board requests funding for bathhouse renovations at Running 
Brook Neighborhood Pool in FY2018.  Residents have commented on the poor condition of 
the pool which has not had significant upgrades or improvements in many years.  The pool is 
showing its age and is in need of a major renovation in order to make it an attractive, fun and 
lively amenity for the community.  
 The Wilde Lake Village Board thanks the CA Board for including the Bryant Woods bio-
retention facility in the conditional FY2018 budget and encourages the CA Board to retain 
the funds in the final FY2018 budget.  The area continues to have significant erosion.  The 
bio-retention facility will help curb stormwater runoff draining through CA Open Space.  
 Finally, the Wilde Lake Village Board appreciates the continued support and funding for 
renovations to the Columbia Swim Center and Splashdown.  It is excited for the upcoming 
re-opening of Splashdown and looks forward to completion of the renovated locker rooms and 
other major facility improvements next year.  
 Thank you for your consideration and the opportunity to propose changes to the CA FY2018 
Conditional Budget.  
 
--  

 

Kristin Shulder 
Village Manager 
Wilde Lake Community Association  
Slayton House, 10400 Cross Fox Lane, Columbia, MD  21044 
410/730-3987 (office)  410/730-6695 (fax) 
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January 4, 2017 

To: Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors 
Milton W. Matthews 

From:  Susan Krabbe 

Re: Advisory Committees Input with Staff responses for the FY 2018 Conditional Budget 

On August 5, 2016 letters were sent to all Advisory Committees from CA staff soliciting proposed changes 
to the FY 2018 Conditional Budget.  Below are requests from the Advisory Committees.  The question is 
in bold, regular type, and staff response is in italics. 

Senior Advisory Committee 

The Senior Advisory Committee (SAC) appreciates CA’s commitment and support of services and 
programs for older adults and the progress to date on implementing the Older Adult plan.  Many services 
and programs have now become operational and will continue in future years. 

1. The SAC requests that CA continue to work on implementing the Older Adult Plan, specifically,
the priority recommendations in the plan, listed below.  A copy of the Plan is attached for your 
convenience. 

CA staff is working on the implementation of the plan and has made tremendous progress in the past two 
years. Copies of the yearly progress reports have been shared with the Senior Advisory Committee and 
CA Board.  

2. Expand transportation options through advocacy in Howard County, Recommendation 1, A.

CA worked and advocated for the enhancement of transportation options including facilities for those who 
ride transit, walk and cycle.  Among other items and activities, we will provide comments during the transit 
planning process that has just begun.  We have partnered with Howard County and others to bring 
bikeshare to Columbia, which is anticipated to be implemented in 2017.  We continue to advocate and 
work with the county to advance new and enhanced pathways, including the county’s recent completion 
of the 30% design of the Downtown to Stevens Forest Road pathway, the number 1 recommendation 
pathway in CA’s Connecting Columbia plan. 
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3. A dedicated indoor court for pickleball, Recommendation 4, B,C.

CA currently offers indoor pickleball at the Owen Brown tennis bubble and outdoors at the Wilde Lake 
Tennis Club. This is accomplished by dual striping the courts to maximize usage. We will soon be striping 
the Open Space courts in Oakland Mills for pickleball as well. After reviewing the demands of the current 
indoor tennis program, staff has determined that the dual striping of the courts is the best way to continue 
serving the tennis community while supporting the growth of pickleball. We will continue to monitor the 
usage and review the possibilities of a dedicated court as it grows.   

4. Develop information program – “Aging Successfully in Columbia: What You Need to Do”,
Recommendation 2, F. 

Staff will work with the Office on Aging to develop the program and no further budgetary funds are 
needed as we will incorporate into the existing Community Services budget. 

5. Continue to help fund the Howard County Health Survey, Page 8.

No further funds are needed as CA has already budgeted to continue the survey partnership. 

6. Work with Erickson School on updating the Older Adults Survey done in 2013 done by Mason
Dixon to coincide with Columbia’s 50th Birthday and third year of the Older Adult plan, 
Recommendation 8, G. 

A survey was done in 2013 by CA and another survey done in 2014 by the Office on Aging. Staff 
recommends deferring this request until future budget years as part of the regular budget cycle. A 
competitive bid process for survey services would be done, so we cannot name who would receive the 
award at this time.  

7. Request electric exterior door openers that are ADA accessible on all CA facilities that
currently do not have them, especially Haven on the Lake, Recommendation 5, E. 

This is not a Category I or II request but was identified in the ADA Assessments.  They are being installed 
where appropriate using Category III funds and funds specifically allocated for ADA improvements.  It 
should be noted that the exterior entrance doors at the Haven are outside of CA’s leased area and 
maintained by the landlord. 

We appreciate the funding for a part-time Older Adult Coordinator, and grant funding to the Village in 
Howard Request and continued grants to Neighborhood Ride, Howard County’s Office on Aging Home 
Repair and Modification Program and continued sponsorship of the Office on Aging’s 50+ Expo 
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January 4, 2017 

 

To:  Members of the Columbia Association Board of Directors 
  Milton W. Matthews 
 
From:  Susan Krabbe 

Re:  Resident Request with Staff Response for the FY 2018 Conditional Budget 

 

At the December 8, 2016 CA Board work session, Ms. T.J. Dillard, President of the 
Lakeside/Dockside Homeowners Association, made a request for the FY 18 budget. Her 
request is in bold, regular type, and staff response is in italics. 

The request is for a bioretention facility to be located in CA open space between 29 
townhomes of the Lakeside/Dockside community and Lake Elkhorn. A large common 
area and 29 townhomes of the Lakeside/Dockside community drain to an inlet in CA open 
space that discharges to Lake Elkhorn just above the dam.    
 
Staff agrees that a small bioretention facility on CA open space would help to mitigate the 
stormwater run-off from that property into Lake Elkhorn. Staff believes that this should be 
considered for the FY 19/20 budget cycle, as there is already a full slate of watershed projects 
planned for FY 18 and currently underway from previously approved capital budgets. 
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Columbia Association Summary of Cash Flows

FY 17 Prop. Amend.
FY 14 FY 15 FY 16 Second Quarter FY 18 Cond.
Actual Actual Actual Estimate Budget

Total Income 63,261$            65,545$          67,208$            68,980$                 71,292$                  

Total Expenses (57,932)            (58,857)           (62,747)             (64,664)                  (67,485)                  
Increase in Net Assets 5,329                6,688              4,461                4,316                     3,807                      

Add Back:  Depreciation (2) 7,872                8,531              8,779                9,051                     9,784                      

Net Adjustments (3) (358)                 2,013              (128)                  -                             371                         
Cash Generated from 
Operations/Investment 
Activities 12,843              17,232            13,112              13,367                   13,962                    

Cash Required:
   Debt Repayments, Net (8,807)              93                   (2,620)               (1,765)                    (1,828)                    

   Capital Projects (4) (9,526)              (17,361)           (9,955)               (15,462)                  (17,000)                  
Subtotal - Cash Required (18,333)            (17,268)           (12,575)             (17,227)                  (18,828)                  

Cash - Addition (Shortfall) (5,490)$            (36)$                537$                 (3,860)$                  (4,866)$                  

Summary of Cash Flows
Proposed Amendments to the Conditional FY 18 Budget

($000's)

Three Years Actual Two Years Projected

(Sources and Uses of Cash)

NOTES:
1.  This schedule presents cash flows in a non-traditional format to simplify the concept of cash flows. 

2.  Depreciation expense is added back, because it is a non-cash expense.

3.  Net Adjustments represent the year-to-year changes in current assets and current liabilities, e.g., accounts receivable, prepaid expenses
and other assets, deferred revenue, etc. 

4.  Capital projects are the projects scheduled to be funded during the year, including projects carried forward from previous years.
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Conditional Conditional Proposed Proposed
FY 18 Reclassi- FY 18 Proposed FY 18 Variance Amendments

Budget fications Budget Amendments Budget % Descriptions
Income:
Annual Charge 38,448       -              38,448      100                 38,548        0.3% Annual Charge revenue - transfers, new construction
Tuition & Enrollment 4,464         -              4,464        (100)               4,364          -2.2% Camps reduction in Tuition & Enrollment
Memberships 3,502         -              3,502        315                 3,817          9.0% Single facility memberships
Fees 6,892         -              6,892        -                     6,892          0.0%
Rental Income 2,048         -              2,048        -                     2,048          0.0%
Sales 931            -              931           (312)               619             -33.5% Member Advantage - elimination of merchant gift card sales
Gain (Loss) on Fixed Asset Disposals (419)           -              (419)          -                     (419)            0.0%
Other Income 248            -              248           75                   323             30.2% Rain garden income
Package Plan Allocation 15,855       -              15,855      (755)               15,100        -4.8% Combined memberships

Total Income 71,969       -            71,969    (677)             71,292      -0.9%

Expenses:
Salary & Wages 25,836       (75)          25,761      (244)               25,517        -0.9% Budget reductions (net) - CA-wide
Annual Performance Incentives 90              -              90             -                     90               0.0%
Contract Labor 28              -              28             -                     28               0.0%
Payroll Taxes 2,099         -              2,099        (38)                 2,061          -1.8% Payroll Taxes reduction related to Salary & Wages above
Employee Benefits 3,865         -              3,865        (46)                 3,819          -1.2% Employee Benefits reductions (net)
Cost of Sales 725            -              725           (263)               462             -36.3% Cost of Sales - elimination of merchant gift card sales
Operating Supplies/Expenses 6,194         -              6,194        (305)               5,889          -4.9% Operating expense budget reductions
Insurance 889            -              889           (3)                   886             -0.3% Cancellation of Downtown Welcome Center project
Fees 3,441         75           3,516        569                 4,085          16.2% ICNB, Grants, and Internal Audit co-sourcing
Rentals 2,067         -              2,067        (30)                 2,037          -1.5% Cancellation of Downtown Welcome Center project
Taxes 513            75           588           (50)                 538             -8.5% Columbia Gym real property taxes
Utilities 2,592         (75)          2,517        (118)               2,399          -4.7% Swim Center and Indoor/Outdoor Tennis Utilities
Repairs & Maintenance 5,536         -              5,536        75                   5,611          1.4% Software as a Service and website media and subscription fees
Comm. Assoc. Assess. Share 3,239         -              3,239        -                     3,239          0.0%
Depreciation 9,909         -              9,909        (125)               9,784          -1.3% Depreciation - timing of completion of various projects
Interest Expense Allocation 1,118         -              1,118        (78)                 1,040          -7.0% Organization-wide Interest

Total Operating Expenses 68,141       -            68,141    (656)             67,485      -1.0%

Net From Operations 3,828         -              3,828        (21)                 3,807          -0.5%

Company-Wide Contingencies 21              -              21             (21)                 -              -100.0% Contingency elimination

Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets 3,807         -              3,807        -                     3,807          0.0%

Columbia Association
 FY 18 Proposed Operating Budget

($000's)
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Proposed Conditional Total Income 71,969,000$           

Annual Charge  - New construction and transfers 100,000                

Community Services - Tuition & Enrollment revenue reduction for Camps (100,000)              

Member Advantage - Sales Income reduction due to the elimination of merchant gift card sales; offset Cost of Sales (312,000)              

Membership revenue - Increase in revenue from memberships at Athletic Club $31,000, Columbia Gym $40,000 and Supreme Sports 
Club $29,000; and growth at Haven $215,000 315,000                  

Combined memberships - Impact of cancellations, downgrades and reduction in sales (755,000)              
Open Space and Facility Services - Increase in Other Income from the rain garden program in Watershed Management and 
Improvements 75,000                    

Total Proposed Income 71,292,000$           

Proposed Conditional Total Operating Expenses 68,141,000             
Administrative Services - Finance Division payroll expense reduction due to postponed filling of vacant position (Salary & Wages 
$50,000, Payroll Taxes $4,000 and Employee Benefits $10,000); and Fees savings of $16,000 (80,000)                  

Administrative Services - IT Division increase in Repairs and Maintenance for budget software as a service ("SaaS") 60,000                  

Administrative Services - IT Division increase in expenses to expand CA's use of the Inter-County Broadband Network (ICBN) for 
additional facilities 177,000                  

Communications and Marketing - Customer and Member Services Division reduction in Operating Supplies/Expenses of ($100,000) in 
credit card fees, and departmental reductions of ($84,500) in Operating Supplies/Expenses and ($15,500) in Fees (200,000)                

Communications and Marketing - Division of Branding and Media Production, Website and Digital Media - increase in digital and asset 
management system subscription fees 15,000                    

Community Services - Cancellation of the Archives Columbia Welcome Center project (Salary & Wages $45,000, Payroll Taxes $1,000, 
Benefits $1,000, Operating Supplies/Expenses $15,000, Insurance $3,000, Rentals $30,000 and Utilities $5,000) (100,000)                

Community Services - Camps Division expense savings related to revenue reduction (35,000)                

Community Services - Grants - City-Wide increase for Board-approved grant to the Downtown Columbia Partnership, an investment in 
future downtown development 200,000                  

Community Services - Grants - City-Wide increase for Board member request for a grant to Inner Arbor Trust 75,000                  

Office of the President - Internal Audit increase in personnel expenses for increased full-time equivalent/salary and benefits election 16,000                  

Office of the President - Internal Audit increase in Fees to begin co-sourcing project to assess and manage risk 28,000                  

Sport and Fitness - Department-wide decrease in Operating Supplies/Expenses (65,000)                

Sport and Fitness - Aquatics expense increases due to minimum wage increase and extension of the outdoor pool season for an 
additional week for many of CA's pools due to the state-mandated school starting after Labor Day 54,000                    

Columbia Association
 FY 18 Proposed Operating Budget Amendments
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Columbia Association
 FY 18 Proposed Operating Budget Amendments

Sport and Fitness - Aquatics expense reductions - Cost of Sales for Outdoor Pools ($7,000) and Swim Center ($3,000), Operating 
Supplies/Expenses for SplashDown ($10,000), and Utilities for Swim Center ($73,000) (93,000)

Sport and Fitness - Fitness Clubs reclassification of $75,000 from Salary & Wages to Fees for member experience software, $25,000 
each for the Athletic Club, Columbia Gym and Supreme Sports Club -

Sport and Fitness - Fitness Clubs - reductions in Athletic Club Salary & Wages( $10,000) and Payroll Taxes ($3,000); Columbia Gym 
Payroll Tax ($17,000) and Taxes ($50,000); Supreme Sports Club Salary & Wages ($50,000) and Payroll Taxes ($6,000); and an 
increase of $35,000 in Supreme Sports Club Employee Benefits for part-time team members effective January 1, 2016 (101,000)

Sport and Fitness - Haven on the Lake reclassification of $75,000 from Utilities to Rentals for utilities charged as common area 
maintenance under the lease -

Sport and Fitness -  Indoor/Outdoor Tennis reduction in Utilities (40,000)
Sport and Fitness - Member Advantage reduction of Cost of Sales related to Sales Income decrease from eliminating merchant card 
sales (253,000)

Open Space and Facility Services - Capital Improvements Division increases in Salary & Wages $127,000 and Payroll Taxes $10,000 
and reductions in Operating Supplies ($30,000) 107,000 

Open Space and Facility Services - Open Space Maintenance and Services Division decreases in Salary & Wages ($268,000), Payroll 
Taxes ($21,000) and Employee Benefits ($77,000) and an increase in Fees $120,000 (246,000)

Open Space and Facility Services - Watershed Management and Improvements Division increase in Salary & Wages $26,000 and 
Payroll Taxes $2,000 28,000 

Depreciation Expense - CA-wide decrease due to project completion timing (125,000)

Interest Expense - CA-wide decrease due to project timing and funding needs (78,000)

Total Proposed Operating Expenses 67,485,000$           

Proposed Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets from Operations 3,807,000$             
Company-Wide Contingencies

Board Partnerships Contingency 21,000 

Elimination of Board Partnerships Contingency (21,000)

Total Company-Wide Contingencies -$
Proposed Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets 3,807,000$             

Summary:
Total FY 18 Income 71,292,000$           
Total FY 18 Expenses 67,485,000$           

Proposed FY 18 Increase In Net Assets 3,807,000$             
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

 
 
DEPARTMENT: IT 
 
PROJECT FISCAL YEAR: 2018 
 
PROJECT NAME: ICBN/Site Expansion 
 
PROJECT AMOUNT: $177,000 
 
PROJECT  DESCRIPTION: Expand CA’s use of the Inter-County Broadband 

Network (ICBN) for additional facilities. 

 
RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s 

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 
 
 
Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 
 

 
This request is aligned with CA’s IT Improvement plan. We 
have implemented access to the ICBN, a high-speed fiber 
network managed by Howard County government, at several 
CA facilities. There is Category II budget for the purchase of 
hardware to utilize this improvement. 
 

 
CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 
 

 
The request will enable CA to reduce the cost of our existing 
network infrastructure, provided by several commercial 
providers, and to consolidate services on to a platform 
supported by the state of Maryland and Howard County 
government. 
 

 
CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 
 

 
CA IT has previously worked with Howard County IT to design 
and implement this solution at CA HQ, the three gyms, Haven, 
and Open Space. We have been using this service for more 
than 18 months and we have realized 99.99% uptime of 
service. 
 

 
Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 
the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 
 

 
CA members and team members alike benefit from readily 
accessible and secure high-speed network services in CA 
facilities.  For CA members, this is a quality of service upgrade 
and will enable users to access our electronic communications 
platforms from their own devices.  For CA team members, 
faster, stable, and secured communications will provide new 
ways of working smarter in our facilities. 
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Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 
CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

CA IT has designed and provided a digital transformation 
strategy for the organization. Part of this strategy is an 
understanding that the Internet of Things (IoT) is a reality; new 
devices and services, reliant on high-speed Internet access, 
are being introduced daily. This is the future where CA will 
live!  

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

n/a 

Request submitted by Chuck Thompson 
Date 10/14/2016
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

DEPARTMENT:  Communications and Marketing  

PROJECT FISCAL YEAR:  FY 18  

PROJECT NAME:  Digital Asset Management System

PROJECT AMOUNT:  $15,000

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION: Columbia Association's Communications and Marketing 
(C&M) Department is seeking a digital asset management (DAM) solution on a monthly 
subscription to store and retrieve CA's digital files, which includes graphic design elements, 
photos and videos. A digital asset management system offers an effective solution to store, 
organize, find, retrieve and share digital files. CA's thousands of photos are currently stored on 
various computers in the C&M department. With a cloud-based DAM, CA photos would be 
accessible from anywhere in one centralized location, allowing CA internal clients the 
opportunity to identify desired photos for production work prior to when they submit their work 
requests.

RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 

Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 

N/A 

CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 

N/A 

CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 

It would greatly increase efficiency and enhance workflow 
within the department and with other key stakeholders. The 
DAM will give users controlled access to search and find 
assets they need instantly, cutting down on waiting time and 
increasing productivity. 

Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 
the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 

N/A 
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Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 
CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

N/A 

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

N/A 

Request submitted by Maria O’Donell 
Date 10/12/2016
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

 
 
DEPARTMENT:  Community Services, Grants - City Wide  
 
PROJECT FISCAL YEAR:  FY 18  
 
PROJECT NAME: Downtown Columbia Partnership Grant  
 
PROJECT AMOUNT: $200,000 
 
PROJECT  DESCRIPTION: Board-directed grant to the Downtown Columbia 

Partnership (“DCP”)  for meeting its “gap” funding needs 
 
RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s 

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 
 
 
Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 
 

 
CA improvements to and increased maintenance of the 
Downtown Columbia lakefront and open space, Lake 
Kittamaqundi water quality projects, the 50th Birthday 
Celebration, planned improvements to other CA facilities and 
amenities that serve downtown residents and businesses, etc. 
will be coordinated with the DCP’s activities made possible by 
this funding, so that there are no duplicated events, activities, 
etc., and greater benefits are available to all Columbia 
residents, employers and other community  stakeholders. 

 
CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 
 

 
Funding the DCP is an investment in future downtown 
development, which will result in increased annual charge 
revenue to CA, enabling CA to provide better services, 
facilities and programs to all of Columbia’s employers, 
residents and other community  stakeholders. 

 
CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 
 

 
N/A – this request is for a grant to another organization. 

 
Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 
the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 
 

 
Future CA stakeholders throughout Columbia will be even 
more engaged in the outcomes from this initiative, as the 
activities of the DCP grow and expand. In addition, a primary 
goal of the DCP is to increase the number of stakeholders in 
and visitors to downtown Columbia through effective branding 
and promotion of downtown Columbia, which should actually 
increase the number of future users of CA amenities, facilities 
and programs. 

 
Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 

 
This initiative is expected to expand CA’s delivery of services 
to Columbia residents and employers throughout Columbia by 
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CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

strengthening the downtown/urban core area of the 
community. 

Major financial investments are underway by numerous 
community partners in Columbia’s downtown/urban core area 
and will continue for years to come.  These investments will 
produce a “new” downtown/urban core for the community, with 
new housing, office space, retail establishments, amenities, 
etc. that presently are not available in Columbia. 

Also, this initiative, in which CA will be providing financial 
support to assist with the “gap” funding needs of DCP, will be 
a significant factor in stabilizing the DCP and positioning the 
organization for its evolving and growing roles in the 
Columbia’s downtown/urban core area.  

As the third largest landowner in the downtown/urban core 
area, the redevelopment and growth in this area will only grow 
CA’s presence and involvement.  

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

N/A

Request submitted by Requested by the President 
Date
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

DEPARTMENT: CA Grants  

PROJECT FISCAL YEAR: FY 2018 (and beyond) 

PROJECT NAME: Inner Arbor Trust  

PROJECT AMOUNT: $75,000 

PROJECT  DESCRIPTION: In March 2017, the new Chrysalis amphitheater will 
open for use in Symphony Woods. This is a new arts venue for Columbia located on CA 
owned property. These funds would be a grant to Inner Arbor Trust to allow 
programming for the Chrysalis benefiting the residents of Columbia. The grant would be 
similar to the grant CA provides, on a yearly basis, to the Columbia Festival of the Arts. 
Proactive grants, initiated by Columbia Association, are available to organizations that 
contribute to the quality of life in Columbia, enhance CA’s mission, and help to meet 
CA’s vision of making Columbia the community of choice – today and for generations to 
come. The new Chrysalis amphitheater enhances the quality of life in Columbia; it can 
be a great new amenity to Columbia. Providing support to allow the use of the Chrysalis 
for events/activities will help meet CA’s vision of making Columbia the community of 
choice for generations to come.  

RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 

Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 

CA provided $1.6 million dollars to Inner Arbor Trust for the 
development of facilities at Symphony Woods. The Chrysalis 
is the first of these new facilities to be built. The grant would 
allow programming benefiting the residents of Columbia to 
occur at the Chrysalis. 

CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 

As this is a grant, no additional revenue for CA or reduction in 
expenses for CA is foreseen. 

CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 

This will be a grant to Inner Arbor Trust.  

Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 

Programming of events/activities at the Chrysalis will increase 
the number of residents visiting Symphony Woods. As the 
Chrysalis is a new facility in Symphony Woods, there are no 
current users of Chrysalis.  
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the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 

Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 
CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

Yes, since the grant will allow new activities/events at the 
Chrysalis which residents of Columbia can then attend.  

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

As this is a grant, no reduction in CA’s greenhouse gas emissions will occur. The 
Chrysalis was built in a way to minimize environmental impact on Symphony Woods. Its 
location uses the surrounding land to create a natural amphitheater. The only 
environmental impact which may occur will come from more people using Symphony 
Woods.  

Request submitted by Andrew C. Stack 
Date September 2016
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

 
 
DEPARTMENT: Office of Internal Audit 
 
PROJECT FISCAL YEAR: FY 18 
 
PROJECT NAME: Internal audit compensation and benefits 
 
PROJECT AMOUNT: $16,000 
 
PROJECT  DESCRIPTION: Change in benefits election and FTE increase 

(Increase of hours of part-time employee; not a new 
position) 

 
RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s 

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 
 
 
Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 
 

 
Initiative is due to increased range of responsibilities, 
and an election for health care benefits. 

 
CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 
 

 
In some cases, audits result in efficiencies or additional 
revenue, but this is not guaranteed and is not a direct or 
immediate goal of the initiative. 

 
CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 
 

 
N/A 

 
Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 
the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 
 

 
N/A 
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Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 
CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

N/A 

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

N/A 

Request submitted by Jackie Tuma 
Date 10/14/16 
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

DEPARTMENT: Office of Internal Audit 

PROJECT FISCAL YEAR: FY 18 

PROJECT NAME: Internal audit co-sourcing project 

PROJECT AMOUNT: $28,000 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Audit for which specific technical expertise is required. 

RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 

Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 

Coordinated with the Director of Internal Audit’s 
responsibilities in order to adequately assess and manage 
risk.  

CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 

In some cases, audits result in efficiencies or additional 
revenue, but this is not guaranteed and is not a direct, 
short-term objective of the project. 

CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 

External, independent expertise is needed. 

Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 
the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 

N/A 
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Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 
CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

N/A 

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

N/A 

Request submitted by Jackie Tuma 
Date 10/14/16 
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OPERATING BUDGET NEW INITIATIVES 
PRE-BUDGET PROPOSAL 

 
 
DEPARTMENT:  Sport and Fitness, Aquatics  
 
PROJECT FISCAL YEAR: FY 18 
 
PROJECT NAME:  Minimum Wage & Labor Day Extension Impact 
 
PROJECT AMOUNT:  $54,000  
 
PROJECT  DESCRIPTION:  

In FY 18, the minimum wage will be increasing from $8.75 to $9.25. This will impact 
about 50 percent of the aquatics seasonal team members who make $9.00 an hour. 
In addition, the Governor’s mandated extension of summer vacation to Labor Day 
versus mid-August will keep many of the pools open for longer hours for an additional 
week. 
 
The projected impact is listed below. 
 
Facility FY 17 FY 18 Difference Percentage Increase

Outdoor Pools $1,824,526.23 $1,857,248.68 $32,722.45 1.79% 
Total Estimated Impact of Minimum Wage for FY 18 $32,722.45  
Total Estimated Impact of Labor Extension for FY 18 $21,120.00  
Total Estimated Expense for FY 18 $53,842.45  
 
RATIONALE: 
1. Describe how this proposed new operating initiative is an appropriate investment of CA’s 

resources, based on each of the considerations in the following table. 
 
 
Coordination with other planned 
investments (either capital or 
operating) 
 

 
N/A 

 
CA’s financial capacity (external 
funding sources, additional 
revenue generated, other 
expenses reduced, etc.) 
 

 
N/A 

 
CA’s resource capacity and 
capabilities (staffing, required 
expertise, space limitations, etc.) 
 

 
CA is required to meet the new state minimum wage rules and 
regulations. 
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Future users of CA facilities (For 
example, will future users 
engage in this new initiative in 
the same way and to the same 
extent that current users are 
expected to engage?) 

Columbia Association residents, members, and guests will 
appreciate the additional access to the pools if they stay open 
for one additional week until Labor Day. 

Potential users of CA facilities 
(For example, will this expand 
CA’s delivery of services to 
those not currently served in the 
Columbia community?) 

N/A 

2. Describe the environmental implications of this new operating initiative, including the
components that will reduce CA’s greenhouse gas emissions.

N/A 

Request submitted by Marty Oltmanns, Director Aquatics 
Date 10/14/16
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Summary
FY 2018 FY 2018 FY 2018

Columbia Association FY 2018 Conditional Proposed Proposed
Capital Budget Summary by Category Budget Amendments Budget

Category I
Building Energy Retrofits 200,000$            (70,000)$              130,000$         

Columbia Swim Center Repairs & Splashdown Replacement 2,700,000          200,000              2,900,000        

Columbia-Wide Pathway Connectivity Improvements 150,000             -                           150,000           

Columbia-Wide Water Quality Improvements 75,000               (75,000)               -                       

Going Green Projects 200,000             -                           200,000           

Watershed Improvement Projects 330,000             -                           330,000           

Total Category I Projects 3,655,000$          55,000$                3,710,000$       

Category II

Athletic Club - Facility Improvements Construction Funding 2,500,000          (400,000)             2,100,000        

Aquatics - Hawthorn ADA-Compliant Wading Pool, Deck Repair 425,000             (425,000)             -                       

Columbia Gym - HVAC Projects Phase II 300,000             -                           300,000           

Columbia Gym - Roof, Additional Section -                         100,000              100,000           

Columbia-Wide HVAC Projects/Replacements 300,000             -                           300,000           

Columbia-Wide Survey Planning and Implementation  Funds - for 
Outcomes of the Facility Assessment Surveys

750,000               (750,000)               -                        

Equipment and Vehicles 435,000             (100,000)             335,000           

Fairway Hills Golf - Facility Improvements Construction 350,000             -                           350,000           

Harper's Choice Open Space - sign replacement -                         80,000                80,000             

Hickory Ridge Park Construction 300,000             (300,000)             -                       

Hobbit's Glen Irrigation System - Back 9 Mainlines 325,000             -                           325,000           

Horse Center - Barn Roof Replacement Phase III 375,000             -                           375,000           

Ice Rink - Facility Improvements Construction 2,000,000          400,000              2,400,000        

IT Improvements - Phase II 155,000             (155,000)             -                       

Long Reach - Stonehouse Roofing -                         350,000              350,000           

Long Reach - Waiting Spring Pond -                         575,000              575,000           

Long Reach Tennis - Construction of Six Indoor Tennis Courts 500,000             -                           500,000           

Maintenance Facility Sprinkler System -                         222,000              222,000           

Pathway Renovations -                         348,000              348,000           

Total Category II Projects 8,715,000$          (55,000)$               8,660,000$       

Total Category III Projects 4,630,000$          -$                          4,630,000$       

Total - All Categories 17,000,000$        -$                          17,000,000$     

Budget Parameter 17,000,000$        -$                          17,000,000$     

Columbia Association Proposed Capital Budget
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Columbia Association Proposed Category I Capital Budget Projects

LOCATION ITEM 
DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Category I Projects
Columbia-wide Building Energy 

Retrofits
This request would fund the implementation of a 
formal building energy audit and retrofit program. 
Energy audits will be performed at all facilities and 
serve as a basis for building improvement initiatives 
to decrease energy consumption and CA's carbon 
footprint. Energy audits will be performed informally 
by CA staff and as a component of the building 
auditing program, the implementation of a formal 
enhanced HVAC operations and maintenance 
program will be prioritized. Projects associated with 
these funds will provide numerous benefits to CA 
operations and the natural environment through 
engineering analysis and prioritization of high return 
on investment facility upgrades. (Estimated 
completion date: June 2018).

Q 200,000           (70,000)              130,000       

Columbia Swim 
Center

Columbia Swim 
Center Repairs 
and Splashdown 
Replacement

This will be the beginning of a multiple-year project, 
making repairs to the Swim Center based on the 
Williams facility assessment and presented to the CA 
Board of Directors in the spring of 2015. The Board 
has directed staff to move forward with plans in 
accordance with the facility assessment. This is phase 
one and two of a multiple year plan to make the 
upgrades to the facility built in 1964. (Estimated 
completion date: December 2017).

L/S, $Q 2,700,000        200,000             2,900,000    
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Columbia Association Proposed Category I Capital Budget Projects

LOCATION ITEM 
DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 
Columbia-wide Pathway 

Connectivity 
Improvements

This project will provide funds for incremental 
implementation of the Columbia-wide pathway 
connectivity plan (aka "Connecting Columbia"). 
Pathway enhancements may include path widening, 
slope reduction, relocation and curb cuts/ramps. A 
wide variety of pathway improvements are needed in 
order to continue to implement the FY 12 pathway 
connectivity plan. (Estimated completion date: April 
2018).

Q 150,000 - 150,000       

Columbia-wide Water Quality 
Improvements

This funding has been eliminated as there are unspent 
funds for similar projects remaining from prior years.  

Q 75,000 (75,000)              - 

Columbia-wide Going Green 
Projects

This request will continue a multi-year program to 
increase energy efficiency, reduce operating costs, 
and mitigate greenhouse gas emissions. Going Green 
initiatives will cover a broad range of upgrades 
including lighting retrofits, insulation upgrades, solar 
hot water systems, high efficiency water heating 
upgrades, and solar photovoltaic systems. Projects 
will be prioritized based on return on investment and 
short implementation schedules. Improving the 
sustainability of CA's operations is a priority for the 
President/CEO, the Board of Directors, CA staff, and 
the broader Columbia community.  Projects 
associated with these funds will provide numerous 
benefits to CA operations and the natural 
environment. (Estimated completion date: April 
2018).

Q 200,000           - 200,000       
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Columbia Association Proposed Category I Capital Budget Projects

LOCATION ITEM 
DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 
Columbia-wide Watershed 

Improvements 
Projects

This project request is for funding to build watershed 
improvement projects referenced in CA's watershed 
management plan, Howard County's watershed 
management plan for the Wilde Lake watershed or 
watershed projects that have been requested by the 
village community associations or residents. The 
proposed projects and amounts are: a bioretention 
facility adjacent to the Deering Woods HOA in 
Harper's Choice ($50,000); a bioretention facility 
adjacent to the Green Leaf HOA in Owen Brown 
($60,000): a bioretention facility to treat runoff from 
the Open Space parcel below the Bryant Woods Pool 
in Wilde Lake ($70,000); and, permitting and initial 
construction funds for the stabilization of the third 
weir above Jackson Pond in Long Reach ($150,000). 
(Estimated completion date: April 2018).

330,000 - 330,000       

Total Category I Projects 3,655,000$      55,000$             3,710,000$  
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Category II Projects
Athletic Club Athletic Club - Facility 

Improvements; 
Construction Funding

This project will provide funding to address priority facility repairs 
that were identified in the facility assessment survey, and 
construction requirements associated with needed facility upgrades. 
The total scope of work  includes modifications to the front 
entrance, ADA accessibility upgrades, roof and gutter replacement, 
HVAC upgrades and replacement, mechanical system upgrades, 
gutter replacement on the tennis building, improvements to fitness 
studios and general workout areas as well as other facility 
enhancements identified during the planning and engineering 
process. Design and entitlements are currently underway using 
architectural and engineering funds from FY 16.  Construction of 
this is a multi-phase project beginning with Phase I work that 
includes exterior repairs and mechanical priorities in calendar year 
2017, followed by a second phase that includes significant interior 
renovations, and locker room/shower room expansion and new entry 
scheduled in calendar year 2018 with anticipated FY 19 funding. 
(Estimated completion date: April 2019).

L/S, $Q 2,500,000      (400,000)         2,100,000      

Aquatics - 
Hawthorn 

Aquatics - Hawthorn 
ADA-Compliant 
Wading Pool, Deck 
Repair

This project is on hold and will be reevaluated at a later date. The 
project is to replace the current Hawthorn wading pool, with an 
Americans with Disabilities Act-compliant (ADA) beach entry 
wading pool that includes interactive play features, a slide and 
additional shade cover to protect the children and parents sitting at 
the wading pool. It also includes funds for deck repair and drainage 
work, an ADA spa lift and a new shade structure over the spa. This 
is the final part of the Hawthorn Master/ADA plan that is needed to 
have the facility meet the ADA guidelines. 

L/S, Q 425,000         (425,000)         - 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Columbia Gym Columbia Gym - 
HVAC Projects

This project represents a systematic replacement of mechanical 
systems at the Columbia Gym. Phase one (FY 17) includes replacing 
three HVAC systems at the Columbia Gym, which includes the pool 
dehumidification unit, the men's and women's locker rooms units 
and the cycle studio and women's gym units. Phase two (FY 18) 
consists of replacing four HVAC systems, including the two units 
serving the adult arena, one unit serving the Package Plan Plus room 
and one unit serving the main fitness floor. New units will be 
designed and installed on a one-for-one replacement basis. 
(Estimated completion date: April 2018).

Q 300,000         - 300,000         

Columbia Gym Columbia Gym Roof - 
Additional Section

This request will supplement an existing flat-roofing project at the 
Columbia Gym, to include construction on the pitched portion of the 
roof and installation of gutters and downspouts, which were not 
installed during the original construction planning. Combining the 
flat and shingle roofing projects will provide better warranty 
coverage and reduce inconvenience to the members. The Columbia 
Gym was constructed in 1999 and the roofing systems are 16-years 
old, original to the building and at the end of their useful life. 
Gutters and downspouts were not installed as a part of the original 
construction. There has been significant water run-off eroding soils 
around the building, including the sidewalks and walkways. This 
project represents an addition to previously approved funding in FY 
16 for roof replacement at the Columbia Gym. (Estimated 
Completion Date: April 2018).

Q - 100,000          100,000         
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Columbia-Wide HVAC 
Projects/Replacements

This request is to fund the design and replacement of heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems throughout CA’s 
building portfolio. CA staff developed a prioritization model to 
outline HVAC equipment replacement efforts. New units will 
generally be designed and installed on a one-for-one replacement 
basis and will consist of smaller scale projects to proactively replace 
equipment that is beyond its useful life. Due to the age of CA 
facilities, a significant portion of those HVAC systems are 
approaching or beyond their useful life of 15 years. In order to avoid 
increasing repair and maintenance costs and the potential for 
significant equipment failures impacting operations, a dedicated 
funding source is required for a strategic replacement effort. 
Equipment will be specified to achieve significant gains in energy 
efficiency and reduced operating costs. (Estimated completion date: 
April 2018).

Q 300,000         - 300,000         

Columbia-Wide Planning and 
Implementation Funds 
(for outcomes of the 
facility assessment 
surveys)

This project is now replaced with new Category II requests so that 
the funds are allocated by project.  This project that was intended to 
provide architectural, engineering and possibly construction funds to 
address work to be identified in the facility assessment surveys is 
now replaced with new, specific Category II requests, so that the 
funds are allocated to specific projects.

Q 750,000         (750,000)         - 

Equipment and 
Vehicles

Equipment and 
Vehicles

This request is for the replacement of equipment and vehicles in 
accordance with CA's vehicle replacement policy. The equipment 
and vehicles are required for the maintenance of Columbia's open 
space and facilities. The criteria for CA's vehicle replacement are 
based on age, mileage and condition of the vehicle. (Estimated 
completion date: April 2018).

LS/Q 435,000         (100,000)         335,000         
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Fairway Hills 
Golf 

Fairway Hills Golf - 
Facility Improvements 
Planning and 
Construction Funds

This project will provide construction funds for building and 
exterior improvements including but not limited to the front desk 
check-in area, lobby, kitchen, pro shop and exterior hardscape.  
Design and entitlement is ongoing utilizing A&E funds from FY 17.  
The Fairway Hills Golf Course clubhouse interior is in poor 
condition and in need of improvements. Fairway Hills Golf Course 
serves a broad spectrum of golf course participants from children 
through seniors. (Estimated completion date: April 2018).

Q 350,000         - 350,000         

Harper's 
Choice

Harper's Choice Sign 
Replacement

This project will fund the fabrication, permitting and installation of 
new entry signs for the Swansfield and Longfellow neighborhoods 
in Harper's Choice. The existing signs were constructed in 1999 and 
are among the oldest entry signs in Columbia. CA is developing 
Columbia-wide sign design guidelines to result in a more unified 
collection of signs and a simpler and more cost-effective design 
process. These signs will be the first constructed with the guidelines. 
CA provides village and neighborhood identification signs for every 
village. There are more than 90 such signs located along roadways. 
These signs should be replaced periodically with new signs so that 
they continue to be attractive to the community. (Estimated 
completion date: August 2017).

Q - 80,000            80,000           
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Hickory Ridge 
Village Center

Hickory Ridge Park 
Construction

This project is part of a multi-year capital improvement program 
planned for the Columbia Association Open Space lot in the 
Hickory Ridge Village Center.  The permitting process was 
suspended last year due to the FY 17 construction funding revisions.  
Kimco is now well  underway with a project to redevelop the 
majority of the Village Center, including the demolition of existing 
retail buildings, construction of several new retail buildings and the 
addition of a 230 unit apartment building with a four-story garage 
directly adjacent the CA development parcel. This Kimco project, if 
approved, will substantially change the character of the Village 
Center. The recommendation is to put this park project on hold, and 
reevaluate at a later date to ensure compatibility with Kimco's 
development. The project scope and request were developed with 
Hickory Ridge community input and requested by the Hickory 
Ridge Village Board.

Q 300,000         (300,000)         - 

Hobbit's Glen Irrigation System Front-
9 Mainlines

The irrigation system replacement has been phased in over several 
years. Tees, greens, green surrounds and irrigation system software 
have been completed. The Hunter irrigation system was installed in 
1994. The system is now requiring significant repairs. It does not 
allow for the efficient irrigating of the course and negatively impacts 
course conditions. The new Railbird Irrigation system has allowed 
staff to significantly improve the condition of the golf course and to 
reduce the hand-watering needs of the course. The savings in labor 
from reduced hand-watering can be applied to other areas of the golf 
course, further improving the customer experience.  The front nine 
of the golf course will be completed in FY 17 and the back nine will 
be completed in FY 18. (Estimated completion date: April 2018).

Q 325,000         - 325,000         
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Horse Center - 
Barn Roof 
Replacement 

Barn Roof 
Replacement (Phase 
III)

This project is a multi-year program to repair and replace the barn 
roofs at the Columbia Horse Center. The roofing systems on the 
barns are in poor condition and need to be repaired to prevent leaks 
and further deterioration. Work will be phased-in to allow for 
continuing operation of the Horse Center during the roofing repair 
program. (Estimated completion date: April 2018).

Q 375,000         -                      375,000         

Ice Rink - 
Architectural/E
ngineering and 
Construction

Facility Improvements 
Construction

This project will provide funding to address high-priority facility 
repairs that are identified in the facility assessment survey and 
construction requirements associated with needed facility upgrades. 
The scope of work associated with needed facility upgrades includes 
new mechanical systems for the ice sheet, new HVAC and 
dehumidification systems, a new roof over the flat roof, screening of 
mechanical units, and if funding is available, renovations to the first 
level bathroom to create ADA accessibility. The lower-level locker 
room and restroom renovations are deferred. (Estimated completion 
date: April 2018).

Q 2,000,000      400,000          2,400,000      

IT 
Improvements 

IT Improvements 
(Phase II)

The second phase of this project is on hold and will be reevaluated 
at a later date, pending operating budget funding for additional 
ICBN expansion.   

Q 155,000         (155,000)         -                     
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Long Reach - 
Stonehouse

Facility Improvements This project will provide funding to address high priority facility 
repairs that were identified in the facility assessment survey. The 
penthouse roof and lower-main roof are both shared with the Art 
Center and are in need of replacement. Gravel ballast is unevenly 
placed with the roof membrane visible in various locations. Many 
coping joints are not caulked and several roof drains are damaged, 
increasing the likelihood of leaks. The lower main roof is in sub-par 
condition with exposed membrane patches, a lack of service 
walkway pads, vegetation growth, and blistering sections of roof 
membrane. There is ponding water in several areas due to poor roof 
drains. The scope of work for this project includes removing and 
replacing the shared section of roof on the Stonehouse and Art 
Center. This funding request is part of the projected funds for 
Columbia-Wide Planning and Implementation Funds for Outcomes 
of the Facility Assessment Surveys. (Estimated completion date: 
April 2018).

Q - 350,000          350,000         

Long Reach - 
Waiting Spring 
Pond

Dredging and 
Restoration

This funding request is for Waiting Spring Pond Dredging and 
Restoration. Site planning is required prior to dredging and 
restoration. (Estimated completion date: April 2018).

Q - 575,000          575,000         
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Long Reach 
Tennis -
Construction of 
six tennis 
indoor courts

Long Reach Tennis -
Construction of Six 
Indoor Tennis Courts

This multi-year project will provide additional funding for work 
associated with a new 6-court indoor tennis facility planned for 
Long Reach. The new indoor tennis facility will replace the 5 indoor 
tennis courts currently in service under a bubble at the Owen Brown 
Tennis Club. The tennis bubble has reached the end of its useful life 
and must be replaced. Current building codes prevent replacement of 
the tennis bubble in kind, whereas the new tennis building will be a 
permanent structure with a low carbon footprint. Design and 
entitlement is nearly complete with anticipated construction 
anticipated for early calendar year 2017.  This budget does not 
include funds for the raising of the existing tennis bubble or the 
restoration of the five courts to convert them to an outside facilities. 
The existing indoor courts at the Owen Brown tennis bubble are 
fully utilized and serve CA's active tennis community. The tennis 
community includes members of all ages and skill levels. A new 
tennis facility must be constructed to maintain ongoing tennis 
programming. (Estimated completion dates: April 2018).

$/Q 500,000         - 500,000         
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LOCATION ITEM DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION AND JUSTIFICATION REASON 
CODE

 FY 2018 
CONDITIONAL 

BUDGET 

  FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

AMENDMENTS  

 FY 2018 
PROPOSED 

BUDGET 

Columbia Association Proposed Category II Capital Budget Projects

Maintenance 
Facility

Sprinkler System This project will provide funding to address high priority facility 
repairs that were identified in the facility assessment survey. The 
Maintenance Facility sprinkler system has numerous problems with 
several locations of inadequate sprinkler coverage, missing coverage 
areas, leakage concerns, system age concern, and piping material 
flaws. Many of the system's components were installed with the 
original construction. The scope of work addressed by this project is 
to replace the sprinkler system to bring the entire building into code 
compliance, provide sprinkler coverage for non-covered areas, and 
replace galvanized steel piping with more durable black steel pipe. 
Affected walls and ceilings will need to be removed, patched, and 
repainted with the sprinkler work. This funding request is part of the 
projected funds for Columbia-Wide Planning and Implementation 
Funds for Outcomes of the Facility Assessment Surveys. (Estimated 
completion date: March 2018).

Q - 222,000          222,000         

Columbia-Wide Pathway Renovations These funds will provide for the renovation of pathways Columbia-
wide. This is an ongoing effort to reduce the current 45-year 
pathway replacement cycle. The renovated pathways will be 
increased in width to 10 feet as conditions permit, and will be safer 
and more user friendly for bicycles and pedestrians. Based on 
funding the current pathway replacement cycle is approximately 45 
years. If the replacement cycle is not reduced, pathways will 
continue to deteriorate. (Estimated completion date: April 2018).

Q - 348,000          348,000         

Total Category II Projects 8,715,000$    (55,000)$         8,660,000$    

Total Category III Projects 4,630,000      - 4,630,000      

Total - All Categories 17,000,000$  -$                17,000,000$  
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
X Category I Replacement

Category II New
Operating costs associated

X In Economic Model

Division
S&F

Please mark next to choice below
Reason X L/S

for $/Q
Request X Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

Columbia Swim Center Z171101 FY 18

Project Description
This project will be the second year of construction needed to make repairs to the Swim Center based on the Williams facility 

assessment completed two years ago and presented to the Board of Directors. The scope of work for phase II of construction includes a 

redesign of the shower and locker rooms with a building bump‐out to enhance ADA accessibility, the replacement of the Program Pool 

air handling unit, new mechanical systems, construction of a new family changing room, installation of a new ADA lift to service the 

main pool, entry vestibule, lounge and hallway renovations to include new finishes, rebuilding the alley between Slayton House and 

the Swim Center following the relocation of Slayton House and Swim Center utilities.

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Columbia Swim Center Repairs & Splashdown Replacement 4/1/2017 12/31/2017

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

This request is based on the Williams facility assessment presented to the Board of Directors in the spring of 2015.  The Board has 

directed staff to move forward with plans in accordance with the facility assessment.  This is phase II of a multiple year plan to make 

the upgrades to the facility built in 1964. There will be operating savings during construction that will be included in the proposed FY 

18 budget.

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

15 $2,900,000 $500,000 in planning/pre‐construction funds

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Enhances Indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I X Replacement

X Category II New
Operating costs associated

X In Economic Model

Division
S&F

Please mark next to choice below
Reason X L/S

for $/Q
Request X Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

Other:  Enhances Indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

20 $2,100,000

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Construction Funding for Facility Improvements 6/1/2017 4/30/2019

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

The Athletic Club is approximately 50 years old and several of the building components are showing their age and are in need of 

improvement.  The Athletic Club serves a wide range of the Columbia community from young children to seniors, and these 

improvements are necessary both to maintain existing community participation and to attract new community members.

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

Athletic Club Z021101 FY 18

Project Description
This project will provide funding to address priority facility repairs that were identified in the facility assessment survey and 

construction requirements associated with needed facility upgrades. The total scope of work  includes modifications to the front 

entrance, ADA accessibility upgrades, roof and gutter replacement, HVAC upgrades and replacement, mechanical system upgrades, 

gutter replacement on the tennis building, improvements to fitness studios and general workout areas as well as other facility 

enhancements identified during the planning and engineering process. Design and entitlements are currently ongoing using A&E funds 

from FY 2016.  Construction is a multi‐phase project that will begin with Phase I work that includes exterior repairs and mechanical 

priorities in calendar year 2017 followed by a second phase that will include significant interior renovations, locker room/shower room 

expansion and new entry scheduled in calendar year 2018 with anticipated FY 19 funding.
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I X Replacement

X Category II New
Operating costs associated
In Economic Model

Division
S&F

Please mark next to choice below
Reason X L/S

for $/Q
Request X Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

Columbia Gym Z041101 FY18

Project Description
This request will supplement an existing flat roofing project at the Columbia Gym and is primarily associated with work on the pitched 

portion of the roof and installation of gutters and downspouts which were not installed during the original construction planning.  

Combining the flat and shingle roofing projects will provide better warranty coverage and reduce inconvenience to the members.

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Roof Replacement 6/1/2018 7/1/2018

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

The Columbia Gym was constructed in 1999 and the roofing systems are 16 years old, original to the building and at the end of their 

useful life. In order to avoid increasing repair and maintenance costs, these funds will supplement an existing flat roofing project 

allowing the scope of work to increase to include replacement of the roofing shingles as well as installation of gutters and downspouts.  

Gutters and downspouts were not installed as a part of the original construction.  There has been significant water run‐off eroding soils 

around the building, including the sidewalks and walkways. This project represents an addition to previously approved funding in FY 16 

for roof replacement at the Columbia Gym. The Columbia Gym was constructed in 1999 and the roofing systems are 16 years old, 

original to the building and at the end of their useful life. In order to avoid increasing repair and maintenance costs, these funds will 

supplement an existing flat roofing project allowing the scope of work to increase to include replacement of the roofing shingles as 

well as installation of gutters and downspouts.  Gutters and downspouts were not installed as a part of the original construction.  

There has been significant water run‐off eroding soils around the building, including the sidewalks and walkways. This project 

represents an addition to previously approved funding in FY 16 for roof replacement at the Columbia Gym.

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

16 $100,000

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Other: Fun, Excellent Enhances Indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I x Replacement

x Category II New
x Operating costs associated

In Economic Model

Division
OSFS

hPlease mark next to choice below
Reason L/S

for $/Q
Request X Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year
Harper's Choice Open Space P020003 FY 18

Project Description
This project will fund the fabrication, permitting and installation of new entry signs for the Swansfield and Longfellow neighborhoods 

in Harper's Choice. The existing signs were constructed in 1999 and are among the oldest entry signs in Columbia. The planning phase 

of the project is currently in process under P02‐16‐4. CA is developing Columbia‐wide sign design guidelines to result in a more 

unified collection of signs and a simpler and more cost‐effective design process. These signs will be the first constructed with the 

guidelines. 

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Harper's Choice Sign Replacement 4/1/2017 8/1/2017

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

CA provides village and neighborhood identification signs for every village. There are more than 90 such signs located along roadways. 

These signs should be replaced periodically with new signs so that they continue to be attractive to the community. 

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

15 80,000                             

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Other: Enhances indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I X Replacement

X Category II New
Operating costs associated
In Economic Model

Division
S&F

Please mark next to choice below
Reason X L/S

for $/Q
Request X Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

Other:  Enhances Indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

20 $2,400,000

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Construction Funding Facility Improvements 5/1/2017 4/30/2018

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

The Ice Rink is approximately 45 years old and several of the building components are showing their age and are in need of 

replacement.  The construction funding is necessary to address facility assessment findings and to maintain ongoing operations.

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

Ice Rink Z091101 FY 18

Project Description
This project will provide funding to address high priority facility repairs that are identified in the facility assessment survey and 

construction requirements associated with needed facility upgrades.  The scope of work associated with needed facility upgrades 

includes new mechanical systems for the ice sheet, new HVAC and dehumidification systems, a new roof over the flat roof, screening 

of mechanical units, and, if funding is available, renovations to the first level bathroom to create ADA accessibility. 
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I x Replacement

x Category II New
Operating costs associated
In Economic Model

Division
CS

Please mark next to choice below
Reason x L/S

for $/Q
Request x Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

Other: Enhances indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

25 $350,000

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Stonehouse & Art Center Roof Replacement (Facility Improvements) 1/15/2016 4/30/2018

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

The 42‐year old Stonehouse provides space for a variety of social and community events including weddings, social gatherings, and 

meetings. The Art Center is also 42 years old and serves the community by providing artistic and educational experiences for the 

Columbia community. These improvements are necessary to maintain existing participation, continue providing high‐quality service 

and experiences, and attract new guests.

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

Stonehouse B050001 FY 18

Project Description
This project will provide funding to address high priority facility repairs that were identified in the facility assessment survey. The 

penthouse roof and lower‐main roof are both shared with the Art Center and are in need of replacement. Gravel ballast is unevenly 

placed with the roof membrane visible in various locations. Many coping joints are not caulked, and several roof drains are damaged, 

increasing the likelihood of leaks. The lower main roof is in sub‐par condition with exposed membrane patches, a lack of service 

walkway pads, vegetation growth, and blistering sections of roof membrane. There is ponding water in several areas due to poor roof 

drains. The scope of work for this project includes removing and replacing the shared section of roof on the Stonehouse and Art 

Center.  This funding request is part of the projected funds for Columbia‐Wide Planning and Implementation Funds for Outcomes of 

the Facility Assessment Surveys.
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I x Replacement

x Category II New
Operating costs associated
In Economic Model

Division
OS

Please mark next to choice below
Reason x L/S

for $/Q
Request x Q

Organizational Value Added

mpliance ADA compliance

Other: Enhances outdoor experience  Enhances outdoor experience 

Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

15 $575,000

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Waiting Spring Pond Engineering 5/1/2017 4/30/2018

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

Site planning required prior to Waiting Spring Pond dredging and restoration.

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

CIP P020002 FY 18

Project Description
Village of Long Reach ‐ Engineering for Waiting Spring Pond Dredging and Restoration.
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I x Replacement

x Category II New
Operating costs associated
In Economic Model

Division
OSM

Please mark next to choice below
Reason x L/S

for $/Q
Request Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

Other: Enhances indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

20 $222,000

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Sprinkler System 12/1/2017 3/15/2018

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

The Maintenance Facility was built in 1993 and houses Columbia Association's Open Space and Facility Services Department staff and 

the Aquatics Division. Inadequate sprinkler coverage is a major liability and safety issue for the employees working throughout the 

facility as well as for the physical assets stored and used at this facility. 

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

Maintenance Facility P041102 FY 18

Project Description
This project will provide funding to address high priority facility repairs that were identified in the facility assessment survey. The 

Maintenance Facility sprinkler system has numerous problems with several locations of inadequate sprinkler coverage, missing 

coverage areas, leakage concerns, system age concern, and piping material flaws. Many of the system's components were installed 

with the original construction. The scope of work addressed by this project is to replace the sprinkler system to bring the entire 

building into code compliance, provide sprinkler coverage for non‐covered areas, and replace galvanized steel piping with more 

durable black steel pipe. Affected walls and ceilings will need to be removed, patched, and repainted with the sprinkler work. This 

funding request is part of the projected funds for Columbia‐Wide Planning and Implementation Funds for Outcomes of the Facility 

Assessment Surveys.
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Please mark next to choice Please mark next to choice
Category I X Replacement

X Category II New
Operating costs associated
In Economic Model

Division
CIP

Please mark next to choice below
Reason x L/S

for $/Q
Request x Q

Organizational Value Added

ADA compliance ADA compliance ADA compliance

Other: Enhances indoor experience  Enhances Indoor experience 

Reduced energy use Reduce environ. impact Reduce environ. impact

Major maintenance Efficient facility Increased efficiency

Sustainability Reduced maintenance cost Reduced maintenance cost

25 $348,000

Strategic Issues Addressed Community Value Added
Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s) Bold Applicable Choice(s)

Legal or safety reasons
Produces additional revenue and upgrades quality of service
Quality of service upgrade but no additional revenue anticipated

Est. Project Life in Years Est. Cost Funding Sources in Addition to Capital Funding

Project Name Est. Start Date Est. Completion
Columbia Wide Pathway Renovations 6/1/2017 4/30/2018

Justification - Include description of how this project is an appropriate investment of CA's resources, based on demographic protections, planned 
investments, CA's financial and resource capacities and capabilities, future users and potential users of CA facilities.

Based on funding the current pathway replacement cycle is approximately 45 years. If the replacement cycle is not reduced, pathways 

will continue to deteriorate. 

 Category  I & II Capital Request Form
Budget Center/Facility Name Accounting Unit (7 digit code) Priority Fiscal Year

OS&FS P020002 FY 18

Project Description
These funds will provide for the renovation of pathways Columbia‐wide. This is an ongoing effort to reduce the current 45‐year 

pathway replacement cycle. The renovated pathways will be increased in width to 10 feet as conditions permit and will be safer and 

more user friendly for bicycles and pedestrians.
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Columbia Association Department of Sport and Fitness
Rates

 

Facility
CA Non-CA CA Non-CA

CA Fit&Play*
New Member Rate

Family 121$     164$             121$     164$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 116$     137$             116$     137$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 85$       91$               85$       91$        0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Family 96$       155$             96$       155$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 94$       136$             94$       136$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 68$       85$               68$       85$        0.0% 0.0%

CA Fit&Play PP Phase-In*
New Member Rate

Family N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Two Member N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Individual N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Renewal Contract Price
Family 78$       137$             78$       137$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 75$       125$             75$       125$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 56$       79$               56$       79$        0.0% 0.0%

1Fit*
New Member Rate

Family 76$       135$             76$       135$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 69$       105$             69$       105$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 56$       75$               56$       75$        0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Family 71$       119$             71$       119$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 67$       103$             67$       103$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 54$       67$               54$       67$        0.0% 0.0%

Play*
New Member Rate

Family 35$       57$               35$       57$        0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 30$       53$               30$       53$        0.0% 0.0%
Individual 25$       43$               25$       43$        0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Family 30$       56$               30$       56$        0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 25$       52$               25$       52$        0.0% 0.0%
Individual 20$       41$               20$       41$        0.0% 0.0%

CA Non-CA

Conditionally Approved Proposed Percentage
FY 18 FY 18 Increase / (Decrease)

SPORT AND FITNESS PROPOSED RATES 

   *Extra fees may apply;

    At the end of their contract term, members wishing to go Month‐to‐Month will pay the new member rate.
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Columbia Association Department of Sport and Fitness
Rates

SPORT AND FITNESS PROPOSED RATES 

Facility
CA Non-CA CA Non-CA

7Day Golf*
New Member Rate

Family 387$     452$             387$     452$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 387$     452$             387$     452$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 305$     344$             305$     344$      0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate

Family 315$     415$             315$     415$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 315$     415$             315$     415$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 256$     326$             256$     326$      0.0% 0.0%

5Day Golf&Play*
New Member Rate

Family 322$     357$             322$     357$      0.0% 0.0%
Two Member 322$     357$             322$     357$      0.0% 0.0%
Individual 213$     250$             213$     250$      0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Family 309$     327$             309$     327$      N/A N/A
Two Member 309$     327$             309$     327$      N/A N/A
Individual 199$     215$             199$     215$      N/A N/A

Golf, Fit&Play*
New Member Rate

Family 386$     509$             386$     509$      N/A N/A
Two Member 386$     509$             386$     509$      N/A N/A
Individual 356$     462$             356$     462$      N/A N/A

Renewal Contract Rate
Family 351$     462$             351$     462$      N/A N/A
Two Member 351$     462$             351$     462$      N/A N/A
Individual 324$     420$             324$     420$      N/A N/A

CA Non-CA

Conditionally Approved Proposed Percentage
FY 18 FY 18 Increase / (Decrease)

*Extra fees may apply;

At the end of their contract term, members wishing to go Month‐to‐Month will pay the new member rate.
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Columbia Association Department of Sport and Fitness
Rates

SPORT AND FITNESS PROPOSED RATES 

Facility
CA Non-CA CA Non-CA

Haven on the Lake (Refresh Membership*)
Facility Only
Add-on rate for All CA members

Per Person 348$     348$             348$     348$      0.0% 0.0%

New Member Rate
Per Person 588$     828$             588$     828$      0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Per Person 588$     828$             588$     828$      0.0% 0.0%

Haven on the Lake (Revive Membership)
Facility and Unlimited Classes
 Add-on rate for CA Fit&Play members

Per Person 708$     708$             708$     708$      0.0% 0.0%

New Member Rate
Per Person 1,188$  1,668$          1,188$  1,668$   0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Per Person 1,188$  1,668$          1,188$  1,668$   0.0% 0.0%

Haven on the Lake (Restore Membership*)
Includes One Select Spa Service/month
Add-on rate for CA Fit&Play members

Per Person 1,308$  1,308$          1,308$  1,308$   0.0% 0.0%

New Member Rate
Per Person 1,428$  1,548$          1,428$  1,548$   0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Per Person 1,428$  1,548$          1,428$  1,548$   0.0% 0.0%

Haven on the Lake (Rejuvenate Membership)
All-Inclusive Membership
Add-on rate for CA Fit&Play members

Per Person 1,788$  1,788$          1,788$  1,788$   0.0% 0.0%

New Member Rate
Per Person 2,268$  2,748$          2,268$  2,748$   0.0% 0.0%

Renewal Contract Rate
Per Person 2,268$  2,748$          2,268$  2,748$   0.0% 0.0%

FY 17 FY 18 Increase / (Decrease)
CA Non-CA

Approved Proposed Percentage

*Extra fees may apply;

At the end of their contract term, members wishing to go Month‐to‐Month will pay the new member rate.
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Columbia Association Department of Sport and Fitness
Rates

PROPOSED FEES/ADMISSIONS

Columbia* General Columbia* General Percentage Increase Percentage Increase
Card Holders & Admission Card Holders & Admission Card Holders & General Admission

Guest of Members/ FY 17 Fees Guest of Members/ FY 18 Fees Guest of Members/
FY 17 Fees FY 18 Fees Increase / (Decrease)

OUTDOOR POOLS Adult 4.00     20.00        4.00       20.00 - -
Faulkner Ridge Child 2.00     15.00        2.00       15.00 - -
Talbott Springs
Jeffer's Hill
Macgill's Common
Running Brook

All other Outdoor Pools Adult 8.00     20.00        8.00       20.00 - -
Child 5.00     15.00        5.00       15.00 - -

ATHLETIC CLUB Adult 16.00   25.00        16.00     25.00 - -
Child 8.00     15.00        8.00       15.00 - -

SUPREME SPORTS CLUB Adult 16.00   25.00        16.00     25.00 - -
Child 8.00     15.00        8.00       15.00 - -

SWIM CENTER Adult 16.00   25.00        16.00     25.00 - -
Child 8.00     15.00        8.00       15.00 - -

Splashdown CA Fit&Play Free n/a Free n/a - -
Member (including 4.00     n/a 4.00       n/a - -
former PP Members)

Resident 8.00     n/a 8.00       n/a - -
Non-resident n/a 12.00        n/a 12.00 - -

TENNIS Adult 16.00   25.00        16.00     25.00 - -
Child 8.00     15.00        8.00       15.00 - -

COLUMBIA GYM Adult 16.00   25.00        16.00     25.00 - -
Child 8.00     15.00        8.00       15.00 - -

*Residents without memberships are welcome to use facilities on a daily fee basis.  A Columbia Card is required for these rates; Columbia Cards are issued free of
charge at the Customer and Member Service Center.  Proof of Columbia residency is required.
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Columbia Association Department of Sport and Fitness
Rates

Percentage
FY 17 FY 18 Increase / (Decrease)

HOBBIT'S GLEN
9

Hole
18

Hole
9

Hole
18
Hole

9
Hole

18
Hole

GOLF

Public Weekday n/a n/a n/a  n/a n/a n/a
Weekend n/a n/a n/a  n/a n/a n/a

Fees for Columbia Cardholders,
Other Members
and Guests of Members Weekday 32.00     64.00     32.00     64.00       - -
(including green fees) Weekend 40.00     79.00     40.00     79.00       - -

CA Fit&Play Green Weekday 26.00     50.00     26.00     50.00       - -
Fees (excluding former PP Weekend 30.00     58.00     30.00     58.00       - -
Members)

Junior 14.00     18.00     14.00     18.00       - -
Weekday**

Junior 16.00     20.00     16.00     20.00       - -
Weekend**

Cart Rental (two people) 18.00     36.00     19.00     38.00       5.6% 5.6%

FAIRWAY HILLS

GOLF
9

Hole
18

Hole
9

Hole
18

Hole
9

Hole
18

Hole

Public Weekday 21.00     37.00     21.00     38.00       - 3%
Weekend 25.00     44.00     26.00     44.00       4.0% -

Fees for Columbia Cardholders,
Other Members
and Guests of Members Weekday 20.00     37.00     20.00     37.00       - -
(including green fees) Weekend* 25.00     41.00     25.00     41.00       - -

CA Fit&Play Green Weekday 18.00     31.00     18.00     31.00       - -
Fees (excluding former PP Weekend 21.00     35.00     21.00     35.00       - -
Members)

Junior 10.00     16.00     10.00     16.00       - -
Weekday**

Junior 11.00     20.00     11.00     20.00       - -
Weekday**

Cart Rental (two people) 18.00     36.00     19.00     19.00     38.00       5.6% 5.6%

*Includes Fridays
**Non-peak hours on weekdays after 3:00 p.m. on holidays and weekends
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Columbia Association Department of Sport and Fitness 
Rates
ATHLETIC CLUB INDOOR TENNIS COURT FEES FY 17 FY 18 Percentage
(All prices per person) Fees Per Hour Fees Per Hour Increase / (Decrease)

All Times 9.75       Doubles 9.75       -
19.50     Singles 19.50     -

Juniors: Mon. - Fri. (Walk-on Only) 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 4.50       Doubles 4.50       -
9.00       Singles 9.00       -

NON-PRIME SPECIAL

Mon. - Fri. (Walk-on Only) 6:00 - 8:00 a.m. 7.25       Doubles 7.25       -
12:00 - 4:00 p.m. 14.50     Singles 14.50     -

RACQUET CLUB AT HOBBIT'S GLEN
All Time 3.00       Doubles 3.00       -

6.00       Singles 6.00       -

AIR STRUCTURE OWEN BROWN 
TENNIS CLUB All Time 9.00       Doubles 9.00       -

18.00     Singles 18.00     -

FY 17 FY 18 Percentage
Fees  Fees  Increase / (Decrease)

SPORTSPARK
Miniature Golf Play/CA Fit&Play Free Free -

Residents/Members  - Adult 7.00       8.00       14.3%
Residents/Members - Child 6.00       6.00       -
Non-Residents - Adult 8.00       9.00       12.5%
Non-Residents - Child 7.00       7.00       -

Batting Cages Residents/Members 1.50       1 Token 1.50       1 Token -
6.25       6 Tokens 6.25       6 Tokens -

10.00     13 Tokens 10.00     13 Tokens -

Non-Residents 1.50       1 Token 1.50       1 Token -
6.25       5 Tokens 6.25       5 Tokens -

10.00     11 Tokens 10.00     11 Tokens -
ICE RINK / ROLLER RINK

Play/CA Fit&Play Free Free
Residents/Non-Members 8.00       8.00       -
Non-Residents/Non-Members 9.00       9.00       -

SKATE PARK
Play/CA Fit&Play Free Free
Residents/Non-Members 5.00       5.00       -
Non-Residents/Non-Members 6.00       6.00       -
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Columbia Association Department of Community Services
Rates

Percentage
FY 17 FY 18 Increase / (Decrease)

Facility CA Non-CA CA Non-CA CA Non-CA
Elementary and Middle School
School Age Services Monthly Rates*

Morning (42.0 Hours) 173.00    173.00  178.00     178.00  2.9% 2.9%
Afternoon (52.5 Hours) 244.00    244.00  252.00     252.00  3.3% 3.3%
Both (94.5 Hours) 417.00    417.00  430.00     430.00  3.1% 3.1%
Registration 50.00      yr. 50.00    yr. 50.00       yr. 50.00    yr. 0.0% 0.0%
Full Day 50.00      day 50.00    day 55.00       day 55.00    day 10.0% 10.0%

COMMUNITY SERVICES  PROPOSED RATES

* Howard County Public School System's policy requires that all non-school activities be open to the public and not 
discriminate on the basis of location of residence within Howard County.
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Columbia Association Department of Open Space Management
Rates

Percentage
FY 17 FY 18 Increase / (Decrease)

Facility CA Non-CA CA Non-CA CA Non-CA
RV Storage Park

20' x 10' Space 372.00$     858.00$       384.00$     n/a* 3.2% n/a

30' x 10' Space 594.00$     1,260.00$    612.00$     n/a* 3.0% n/a

30' x 12' Space 678.00$     1,785.00$    702.00$     n/a* 3.5% n/a

40' x 10' Space 744.00$     1,716.00$    768.00$     n/a* 3.2% n/a

40' x 12' Space 978.00$     2,268.00$    1,014.00$  n/a* 3.7% n/a

Lake Elkhorn Pavilion
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 51.00$       hr. 63.00$         hr. 53.00$       hr. 66.00$           hr. 3.9% 4.8%

Monday - Thursday
10: a.m. to 4:00 p.m. hourly rate 40.00$       hr. 52.00$         hr. 41.00$       hr. 55.00$           hr. 2.5% 5.8%
4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. flat rate 68.00$       95.00$         70.00         98.00$           2.9% 3.2%

Columbia DogPark
Daily Visit 5.00$         6.00$           5.00$         6.00$             0.0% 0.0%
Annual 35.00$       40.00$         35.00$       40.00$           0.0% 0.0%

OPEN SPACE MANAGEMENT PROPOSED RATES

*Due to limited capacity, the RV Storage Park facility rental will be discontinued to non-residents beginning May 1, 2018.
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